LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES
Throughout the course of the global coronavirus pandemic, military families quietly, steadfastly and proudly
answered their Nation’s call to serve. They have done so despite the unique, pandemic-related stresses
experienced by all Americans — often heightened for those who serve — as well as those unique to the military
community, including stop movement orders and lost spouse employment opportunities.
This comes on top of over two decades of continuous war.
As our nation’s leadership begins to lead America through the long process of pandemic recovery, military
families will still be asked to sacrifice and serve. And without hesitation, they will. Now more than ever, Congress
and the Department of Defense must ensure military families’ sacrifices and dedication are not forgotten and
guarantee them the programs and resources they need to be strong, resilient, and ready.
Military families are counting on Congress and DoD to support military families’ health, wellbeing, and
quality of life.
The National Military Family Association knows that serving and supporting military families makes our country
stronger. Our legislative priorities for the 117th Congress reflect the most urgent needs of our nation’s military
families and the long-term, systemic solutions they need.

Child Development
• Urge the Services to pursue innovative solutions to address
accessibility, capacity and affordability utilizing public private
partnerships.
• Pursue the creation of dependent care flexible spending
accounts for service members to offset the financial burden
of child and adult care services.
• Increase funding for the Services’ child care fee assistance
programs.
• Expand fee assistance eligibility to quality civilian child
care providers.

Education

• Urge Congress to fully fund Impact Aid to offset the
costs incurred by districts educating large numbers of
military children.

Family Member with Special Needs
• Allow valid TRICARE Prime specialty care referrals to
transfer to a new duty station during a PCS move.
• Bring the Extended Care Health Option (ECHO) benefits on
par with State Medicaid waiver programs and extend ECHO
eligibility for one year following separation.

Spouse Employment & Education

• Pursue the creation of a military spouse target group within
the Work Opportunity Tax Credit.
• Expand opportunities for military spouses seeking a career in
the mental health field to obtain supervision hours through
DoD entities such as DHA and TRICARE in Military Treatment
Facilities and the purchased care system.
• Pursue a reliable method of tracking military spouse
unemployment through Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Health Care
• Urge Congress and DoD to ensure that TRICARE’s civilian
health care network is high quality and has sufficient capacity
to serve families before undertaking any medical billet cuts or
medical facility downsizing/restructuring.
• Reduce copays for mental health visits and physical, speech and
occupational therapy, which are unacceptably high and deter
families from seeking needed care.
• Modify TRICARE Qualifying Life Events (QLEs) to allow military
families to switch to TRICARE Select if Military Treatment
Facility (MTF) care does not meet their needs.
• Eliminate the TRICARE Young Adult program and allow young
adult children up to the age of 26 to remain covered, at no cost,
under their parents’ TRICARE benefit bringing TRICARE inline
with the Affordable Care Act.

Pay, Compensation & Commissary

• Fight for annual pay raises tied to the Employment Cost Index
(ECI) as prescribed by law; protect the pillars of compensation,
such as the Basic Allowance for Housing (BAH), that were
designed to partially offset the extraordinary conditions of
military service.
• Oppose any change to the defense resale system that would
lead to increased prices or reduced support for military family
quality of life programs. Urge that any reforms are conducted
transparently and with Congressional oversight.
• Address the issue of food insecurity among military families.
Work to ensure every military family can afford to put
nutritious meals on the table.

Survivors

• Urge Congress to authorize an open enrollment period for the
Survivor Benefit Plan.
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